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CHARACTERISTICS OF 

UTTARABHADRAPADA/UTHRATATHI

NAKSHATRAM

The TWENTY SIXTH of 27 is the nakshatra of  

UTTARABHADRAPADA also known as UTHRATADHI in tamil. 

It belongs to the Aquarius - Pisces zodiac sign. It spreads 

from 333 degrees 20 minutes to 346 degrees 40 minutes of 

Pisces.

Uttarabhadra nakshatra nconsists of two stars, Gamma Pegasi 

and Alpha Andromedae, which connect the constellations of 

Pegasus and Andromeda in modern astronomy.

Sanskrit Name: उत्तरभद्रपदा (UTTARA-bhadrapada) originates 

from the Sanskrit words उत्तर (latter) and (blessed). One meaning 

of Uttara-Bhadrapada is “the latter blessed one,” indicating 

wisdom, good fortune, and happiness.

DEITY ASSOCIATED WITH THE NAKSHATRAM : 

SRI MAHA ISHWAR (LORD SHIVA)



MAHA ISHWAR/ LORD SHIVA 

Among the supreme deities of the 

Hindu pantheon, Lord Shiva is known to 

be the most remarkable. Shiva is 

frequently alluded to as the "destroyer“.

He frees a body of its deficiencies and 

makes it deserving of accomplishing 

moksha. It is he who is responsible for 

obliteration on the grounds that if the 

'old' doesn’t perish, the 'new' wouldn't 

have the option to take birth.

Panchakshari Shiva Mantra – ‘Om Namah Shivaya’

Rudra Mantra – ‘Om Namo Bhagwate Rudraaya’

                                                   
                                                   

                                       

SRI MAHESWARAYA NAMAH

Shiva Gayatri Mantra
AumTatpurushaaya Vidvamahe

Mahadevaaya Dheemahi

Thanno Rudra Prachodayath

Meaning: Let us invoke the 

superlative (-tath) male (-purusha) 

and omniscient lord (-vidvamahe). 

Let us meditate and focus upon (-

dheemahi) the supreme (-maha) 

lord (-devaaya). Let us ask Shiva (-

rudra) to provide us inspiration and 

guidance (-prachodayaat) in our 

spiritual journeys.

Maha Mrityunjaya Mantra
Om Tryambakam Yajamahe 

Sugandhim Pushti-Vardhanam

Urvarukamiva Bandhanan 

Mrityormukshiya Mamritat॥

Meaning :We concentrate on our 

third eye which lies behind the 

two eyes and this gives us the 

power to feel you and by this we 

feel happy, satisfied and peace 

in life. We know immortality is 

not possible but some extension 

can be given to our death by 

your powers Lord Shiva.

Maha Ishwar: Eshwara normally has two meanings

1.It is taken from the Dhatu Eshat means something that is 

extremely minute (smaller than quarts), so Eshwara means the 

one who is present in the minutest of particles and also 

ii)Commonly Eshwara means Lord of the entire creation. 

2.So, Maha Ishwar is the  Greatest Lord, who is the Lord of all 

creation and one who is present in every minute particle in the 

universe. He is the greatest of all Gods.

https://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/brass/shiva/
https://www.templepurohit.com/hindu-temples/lord-shiva/


CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

UTTARABHADRAPADA/UTHRATATHI NAKSHATRAM

It means “The latter 

one who possesses 

lucky feet"

Symbol: two back 

legs of a bed, two

faced man
Indication:

 The 

Warrior

Star Energy

VarshodyamanaShakti

)(power to bringing 

rain)

Controlling 

Planet:  Saturn
Ruling 

Deity of 

Jupiter is 

Hanuman

Mode: BalancedGender: Male Guna: Tamas



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

UTTARABHADRAPADA/UTHRATATHI NAKSHATRAM

Bird/insect:Kotan

Animal : Female 

Cow

Tree:Neem Color:mixed colors

Ganam /Nature:    

Manushya
Dosha:Pittha Element : 

Ether

Beeja sounds : 

Du, Jham, 

Jna, Tha

Disposition 

:Fixed

Related Planets
Saturn 



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

UTTARABHADRAPADA/UTHRATADHI NAKSHATRAM

This nakshatram natives are 

compassionate , virtuous, and 

drawn to humanitarian causes.

They often have idealistic goals 

and aspirations for the 

improvement of society.

The natives of this nakshatra  like 

the ability to explore mysteries 

and philosophies of the unknown. 

They are spiritual in temperament. 

They require solitude and time for 

contemplation, but must be 

cautious of laziness and isolation. 

Uttarabhadra nakshatra is full of 

wisdom and determination, yet 

understands the necessity of 

patience in obtaining the highest 

achievement.

People born under Uthratadhi are also 

independent and capable of sacrificing 

or purifying themselves for a higher 

purpose , but less aggressive than 

Pooratadhi. 



Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram slokas for 

UTTARABHADRAPADA/UTHRATADHI

NAKSHATRAM

Uthratadhi I padam

Anãthir Bhoorbhavo Lakshmi Suviro 

Ruchirãngadhaha

Janano Jana-Janmadir Bhimo Bhima 

Parãkramaha 

Uthratadhi II padam

Adãra Nilayo Dhãthã Pushpa Hãsa Prajã-Garaha

Urdhvaga Satpatã Chãra Prãnadha Pranava 

Pranaha 

Uthratadhi III padam

Pramãnam Prãna Nilaya Prãnabrut Prãna 

Jivanaha

Tatvam Tatva Videkãtma Janma Mrutyu 

Jarãthigaha

 Uthratadhi IV padam

Bhoorbhuva Svastha-Srusthãra Savita 

Prapitãmahaha

Yogño Yagñapatir Yajva Yagnãngo Yagna 

Vãhanaha



Benefits of Performing Pooja UTHRATADHI Nakshatra 

Devatas

3. Lord Shiva manifested as Sri Sahasra (meaning 1000) 

Lakshmeeswarar at Theeyaththoor. The darshan of Sri Sahasra 

Lakshmeeswara Sivalinga can give unexplainable positive 

effects in a person’s life. 

The darshan of Goddess Lakshmi brings auspicious benefits of 

prosperity and graciousness. If a person grinds sandalwood 

with their own hands and then anoints the deities, it is a belief 

that Sri Sahasra Lakshmeeswarar will grant nobility and can 

assist with remedies for heat related illnesses. It is also 

propitious to offer fruit juices or sweets to the poor people at 

the temple and perform homam for relief.

1. The sacred temple that 

resonates with the 

uthratadhi nakshatra is Sri 

Sahasra Lakshmeeswarar 

Temple located in a village 

called Theeyaththoor near 

Pudukkottai  in TamilNadu.

2. Those born under this star 

should visit this temple as 

frequently as possible.

Uthratadhi natives, your incense is 

made with the herb Neem as 

prescribed by the Vedas.

Burning one of these pillars is like 

performing a mini fire ritual for that 

particular star formation. For your 

specific Birthstar, you will be able 

to connect inwardly to your planet 

of energetic origin and gain support 

with the positive aspects.
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SRI BALA THUNAI
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